GENUINE SWISS NEEDLE FILES
3 LENGTHS - 3 CUTS - 12 SHAPES
NOW BUY ANY QUANTITY OF ANY SIZE!

PPE Needle Files are first quality Swiss Precision Tools, available at our very reasonable prices. They are ideal for Toolmakers, Machinists, Moldmakers, Patternmakers and Modelmakers. They are available in three lengths (4", 5-12" and 6-1/4"), twelve shapes, and three cuts 0, 2 and 4. All files have rounded handles for an easy firm grip.

To Order Specify:
1. Quantity and Part No.

SN ___________ - ___________ S, M, L SHAPE NUMBER

EXAMPLE
SNL2-0

2mm (.079") Handle Part No. DFH-2 ................ $9.25 ea.
3mm (.118") Handle Part No. DFH-3 ................ $9.95 ea.

Shape No. (Cut 0 = More Coarse) Cuts available: 0, 2 and 4

- Oval (S n/a in Cuts 0 or 4)
- Round
- Square (S n/a in Cut 0)
- Three Square
- Warding (S n/a in Cut 0)
- Crochet (S n/a in Cut 4)
- Knife
- Half Round
- Crossing
- Barret
- Equalling (S n/a in Cut 2)
- Slitting (n/a in Cut 0)

LENGTH
4" long = S
5-1/2" long = M
6-1/4" long = L

SHANK DIAMETER
2mm
3mm
3mm

PRICES FOR CUT 0 & 2
$8.95 ea.
$10.45 ea.
$11.25 ea.

PRICES FOR CUT 4
$8.95 ea.
$10.95 ea.
$11.85 ea.

GENUINE SWISS FILES
NOT TAIWAN!